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Aven's day at the zoo, so much to explore!

With family around, who could ask for more?
First, the tigers’ roars echo loud, Aven roars back, feeling so proud.
Tall giraffes munching leaves in the sun,
Aven reaches high, joining in the fun.
Splash goes the seal in a playful stance, Aven claps her hands, entranced by the dance.
In Kids Kingdom, goats so mild, Aven pets them, happy and beguiled.
Alpacas prancing, fluffy and grand,
Aven giggles, waving her hand.
A family picnic under the trees, sharing snacks with giggles and glee.
Lions majestic, resting in the sun,  
Aven waves to them, one by one.
Aquarium wonders, a world so new, fish of all colors, and jellyfish too.
Peacocks strut with feathers so bright, by the polar bears, a wondrous sight.
Evening falls, the sky turns deep blue, Aven's eyes sparkle, watching the view.
As the stars begin to peep,
Aven yawns, ready for sleep.
Back at home, snug and tight,
surrounded by love, a beautiful sight.
Dreams of the zoo begin to whirl, in her sleep, she smiles and twirls.
With lions and tigers in her dreams,
and gentle giraffes by quiet streams.
Seals and fish dance in the night,
in Aven's dreams, what a sight!
Even as the night grows deep,
hers family's love, she'll always keep.
In dreamland's embrace,
Aven roams free,
with all her animal friends,
happy as can be.